
weary from his daily routine at 
the college. I had heard him 
remark at dinner about the In-
sufficiency of food on the ta-
ble, but It never occurred to me 
that his hunger would arise to 
the point of annoyance before 
heel time. Unfortunately, how-
ever, such was the case. In his 
haste to obtain a morsel or so 
from the Ice box, he boldly left 
the room, neglecting to wear 
i ts bedroom slippers. I feared 
dire results would come of ouch 
negligence, but it never entered 
my mind that a precedent net 
six years ago and still in exist-
ence would be broken." 

"At this point in the story 
Mrs. Horn seemed to weaken 
and It was only after a rest 
Period during which stimulants 
in the form of Dentine and 
DOublelnInt were adnimistered 

to her, that she was able to 
continue. 

"I sat at my vanity table 
hoping that the president would 
soon return when the thing 
happened. It was all over in a 
minute. I could not realize 
what had really happened: I 
could not believe my ears as I 
beard his manly voice utter 
that violent oath: it was all so 
unbelievable, but It was true. I 
hurried to the scene and round 
that the president had suffered 
his Index toe to be caught in a 
mouse trap. As I came near 
him Ise seemed calm and col-
lected; the oath evidently had 
given vent to his feelings and 
quieted his semen. He reached 
for my hand and in that hour 
of intense pain confided In me 
that It was the first time in his 
life he had ever said 'dam.' The 

look In his eyes told me that it 
was true." 

A committee composed of the 
Board of Directors and the 
House Appropriations Commit-
tee sill arrive in Lubbock next 
week to investigate the whole 
affair. In the mean time the 
president will be allowed to 
come to his office, by carrying 
his toe in a sling. 

Contrary to expectations the 
student body and faculty are 
not in the least aurked up over 
the accident. The matter will 
be considered at. the next fac-
ulty meeting but It is not like-
ly that anything definite will 
be done. 

Jack Hightower. nIghtwatch-
man who is In Dallas on busi-
ness. sired his sympathy to the 
president. 
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"Bull Dozers" Look Hot In First Workout 
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Twenty Students  in Places On Campus honor  Roll 

At Hashers Dance 

drunk." he said, swaying rather un- defeat the cause of the administra- 

(Turn to Page 3, Column 2. Please) 

Strout Revealed 
To Be Great Hoax 

Became Enraged At Feline lions. We've often wondered If 
Whose Tactics Reminded Hiss has a notebook similar to the 

H i s Breaking Heart Of cram to Page 2, Column 5, Please) 
Former Sweethearts 

"Pay As You Enter" Bridge 
Party Will Provide Funds 
To Defray Expenses Of 
Valentine Dance 

The Sans Sour! Club will hold 
another benefit bridge party next 
week. This time it will be for the 
benefit of the Las Chaps. It Is 
rumored that the Las Chaps went 
In the hole on their Valentine 
dance and the Souls, out of pure 
love and respect for their campus 
"sisters," are going to pitch another 
"Pay as you enter" party. The last 
!tale they gave such a benefit it was 
for the milk and ice fund and 
everyone is of the opinion that this 
one will be bigger and better than 
the last one because it Is for a more 
worthy cause. 

SOME JACKASS 

DON MURPHY (singing before 
Faculty club , —"And for Bonnie An- 
nie Laurie, I would lay me down 
and die." 

E BE NE Z ER LAZARUS DO- 
HONEY—Ls Annie Laurie in the 
house? 

President Utters First Profanity In Six Years; • 
lifirs. Born  Mils How He Got 7oe Caught In 7rap  

Long Time Precedent 
Is Broken In Single 
Violent Utterance 

A flattering photo of a certain well-known editor of 
the South Plains region after his efforts to initiate reg 
ulations keeping Tech students from walking in the 

streets. It is hoped that no more members of the same 
species will be revealed. 

"Big Ten" among the ladies. and a 
young lady has done the same thing 
for the men.. So here they are, the 
persons chosen and the reasons for 
the choice. 

THE TEN BEST GIRLS 
EILEEN GRATES 

Eileen is undoubtedly the proud 
possessor of a wonderful piece of 
architecture, concerning body con- 
tours. She is a very well dressed 
person and is really appealing to 
the eye. She has a charming per- 
sonality, and in general Is a red! 
"honey." Concerning the common 
term of "IT," well she has into of It. 
KITTY JAMESON 

Kitty is an outstanding girl oh 
the campus chiefly because she 
knows how to use her gift of beauty 
to the best advantage In gaining 
nodal prestige. She is just a sweet 
girl and really deserves this honor. 
LENA BERT MEDLIN 

In apeakIng of the good lookine 
blond from Stamford who 
and really is, so reserved in her 
Lions, one would immediately conic 
to the conclusion that she could be 
extremely sweet. This would be no 
false impression because Lena Bert 
is so nice to everyone that she is 
admired throughout the school. It 
might be added that she would be 
chosen among the extremely few 
beautiful girls In Tech. 
HELEN WOMACK 

Helen is a real sweetheart and Is 
ir admed by everyone in college She 

has the most outstanding personal- 
icy of any girl on the commis. Even 

(Turn to Pare 3 Column 3 Please) 

"The Big Ten" Among Tech Co-Eris, elan is Hot Stuff! Pee Wee horn Says f rats Iliust Come 
;Stewedhalter 'rells1 

All About Him 

"Man is t he most wonderful 
animal ever invented." stated 
Rasmus Asinua Stcwedhalter in 
his regular boring lecture yes-
terday. "The body of a man is 
made up of the lied. the Thor-
Wm and the Abandon. The 
sled contains the Braises, if 
there is any. The Thoracks 
contain the Heart. Lung and 
Appendicks. The Abandon con-
tains the Tonsuls and the 
Bowels. of which there arc five 
—a. e. I. 0. 0 ,With apologies 
to the Orange Peel.) 

Collegians Selected On Basis Of Real 
Merits By Those Who Ought To Know 

Job Of Fieking The e y  hey  Bsst 
Among hfany So  Ha mBon Cearroll 
Good Found To Be Most 
Difficult, Engaging Task Exposed By Tramp 
This Is No Joke 

Personality, G o 

- 

o d Looks, 	 — 
Social Attainments And 11 0 b o That Carroll Once 
Brains ]f Any Are Among Tossed From Freight Car 
Elements Considered 	Claims Now Popular Prof 

— Owes Him Ten Bucks 

Inferred that fhb is column is 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: It is not 

	

Bogs  to 	 .s Lectures ._, 
In harmony with the remainder 	Was Brakeman 
of this April Fool Edition. In 	 To T e c h Studes other words the names listed here 
were chosen by a prominent boy Old Crony Rec

- 

alls When alize this and 	sooner our 

and girlon the campus. not as an 	He and Carroll Did Time 
April Fool joke. but as a real 	 On Campus Evils present social clubs take steps to- 

ward obtaining national affiliation, 

	

In Chicago Jail; Says Pal 	 the better." 

worthy students. Tire students 
honor to be bestowed on anent), 	

Hasn't Changed Much 	
____ 

— Experienced Social Worker 
A wire from the chairman of the 

mentioned here have every right 	 board of directors indicated that 

to consider it as such, and it Is 	Bailey Carroll is a low-brow. At 	Calls Attention To What the board would back the president 
the hope of the staff that they last the fact has been exposed. He 	He Believes To Be Worst to the limit In his fight to get 

will do so.) 	 formerly worked as a brakeman on 	Of All Conditions 	
Greek Letter organizations on the 

— the Santa Fe. This might have 	 campus. 

	

7 here are many, many good look_ never been known had not a tramp 
	 Dr. John C. Cranburyindicated 

ing people In Tech, as well as many that hr once threw off a train rec- Don Boggs known by the name that if necessary Pi Gamma Mu. 
who have scaled the heights in capsized him at a tough dance at of Capone In Chicago before corn- local social science fraternity. would 

other fields. Did you ever attempt the Dance Palace last week. Mr. log to Tech—two Jumps ahead of turn "social" If by sa doing it 
to consider all the attainments. Carroll was highly embarrassed at the police ,  described campus evils would be of any assistance to the 

that is. looks personality, social the recognition. especially when the and possible remedies at a recent president in his fight. 'rhis an - 

distinction, and in fact all the at- tramp patted hint on the back and meeting of the Tipplers' club. He nouncement threw a monkey  
tribuates of an outstanding inch_ began to discuss old times. His con- seemed to be disgusted at the goal- wrench into the plans of the social 

vidual, and then pick out the lo versation on the subject of the Ity of liquor being drunk on the club leaders, for it was their inten- 
most outstanding boys and MSS on corned beet at the old hash-house campus. "This liquor that Is being tlon to turn "literary" in order to 

in Se axes siramiro==an- 

DR. GRANDBERRY, who wrote a book proving 
that man is related to monkey, makes the mistake of 
passing under a cocoanut palm while visiting in the 
tropics, 

Thought Jail,Nit Y a I e, 
Is True Alma Mater Of 
"The Gay Pretender" On 
English Faculty 

A. L. , Abraham Lincoloi Strout, 
the immortal and perennial isoto of 
the English department, has been 
pretending that he came from Yale 
university. According to a recent 
expose, the actual fact of the mat- 
ter Is that he received his Ph. D 

human consumption. I have here 
a real recipe for home brew that I 
reccommend for Infants. Mix a 
half-gallon can of malt, 10 pounds 
of sugar, five gallons of water, and 
one yeast cake. Allow the whole 
to stand for four days; then bottle 
it, and allow the bottles to stand 
for two days before opening them. 
I can positively guarantee this 
recipe as the best possible one for 
home brew. Ralph Brandenburg 
and I have perfected It through 
years of experimentation, and after 
many trials, have at last hit upon 
the exact proportions for materials. 

"There is a question Involved as 
to the strength of the product. Bob 
Webb offers a recipe which will 
give 24 per cent of alcohol, and he 
guarantees' that two bottles of it 
will put the average not in the gut- 
ter. It follows, One can of malt 

'Perfect dumbbell) degree at the and five pounds of sugar dissolved 
College of Industrial Arts, where he in warm water; add a half cake of 
v. as a charter member of the Oh Yeast dissolved in lukewarm water; 
Feelya Thi sorority. The motto of allow the mixture to stand for 24 
his orea•iation is whiskey taloa - hours after it stops working; dis- 
hoar content not less than 95 per solve two teaspoons of sugar in a 
cent). men, and necking parties, half cup of water, add It to the 

In order that the public may whole. and pour It in a five gallon 
realize the type . of students that container. It Is now ready for bot- 
Mr. Strout went to school with, a fling; let the bottles stand for three 
composite view of his graduating days. A lamp will aid in fermenta- 
class serves to show that most of tion, but care must be used to avoid 
the members were Insane. In re- scorching. 
viewing the life after graduation of 	"Del Lindsey says that the recipe 
the graduates of his school, It is perfected by Ralph and me should 
found that of the 100 members, 27 be modified by doubling the water 
are in the insane asylum. 23 are in content and putting in an extra 
tit.. penitentiary. 25 arc in the half cake of yeast. This is left to 
Keeler Institute for the Cure of the discretion of the maker, how- 
Drunkenness, and 48 have died of ever. Of course. some of you will 
lake paralysis. undoubted] y prefer something 

stronger than home brew. In that 
case, Hal Lary will be glad to direct 
you to a good bootlegger. If you 
find it inconvenient to speak to Mr. 
Lary, the college information bu- 
reau, headed by Mr. Cecil Horn. 
takes care of matters of this kind 
and will be glad to furnish the de- 
sired information." 

Grim horror stalked hi the 
home of the Tech chief exec- 
utive last evening when the 
president himself fell victim to 
a slight accident, which pro- 
duced startling consequences. 
From the day of the president's 
arrival in Lubbock until !eat 
night, never had there been 
heard a word of profanity from 
his dignified Ups. Mrs. Horn 

ri descbes the consequence as 
"unbelievable, but true." Her 
detailed story of the accident 
follows: 

"We were preparing to rot ire 
early aa the president was 

Sans Souci To Give 
Benefit Party For 
Las Chapparrittas 

"They say it will ruin our democ-
racy." declared Dr. Horn, "but this 
is only a futile attempt of an In-
significant few to defeat a plan to 
improve the social conditions of our 
campus. We will have fraternities. 
In spite of the opposition of a few 
outlaw social clubs.' 

70  Meet. Social Demands  01 Campus 
Coach Ox Kleinschmidt's Proteges 

 _ 	Show Great Form In First Fifteen 
Prexy Continues His +—  	 Minute Workout, Many On Sick List 

Strenuous Effort Fight 	 On Greek Letter s For Feats I 
Social Leaders Frown 
	 ,.., _____ 

To Go Greek 	 Proposal 	
Faculty El e v e n Show — — 	Harold R. Nisslev 

Candidates For Positions On 

fraternittes as fostered by the vent- 	
• 	1 Great Headwork; Use 'em The social club situation took on 

a different   aspect today when 	
The opposition to Greek Letter 

opinion on nationalization. Al- 	
sus social dubs received a serious Is 
,,etback today when the president 

I Represented As ' President P. W. Horn expressed his 	 For Battering Rams 

self, the president cme out boldly 	
t hough not a fratern

a
ity man him-

dly 	
of the college declared that we 

	

club graee p
omposed nB

ocreil 

Looking Eco Prof 

Brilliant Gunman 	Knocked Out would have 
groups a 

inter. 

club 

 h 
er,7 4.les. However. 

In favor of national Greek Letter 	

the the various 

 

the social appearance that it should 	
r":Ideginvt.senstualp 

organizations. 	 t he fight. A committee 	
l In 	

Captain Evo Says They're 
"If our campus is ever to take on 	

5 

take the matter up with the board 

_ 
The Giandberries; Will 

of directors and if they fail here 	 Capone 	Disgu i se ; Is Al 	 In Diise; have. and If our. present social or- 	 Bring Great G I o r y And 
Honor To College 

With the first touc

- 

h of spring OP 
the South Plains comes rumblings 
and grumblings form the naming 
ramp of the mighty Tech Bull 
Dozers as Coach "OX" Kleinschraldt 
swings his squad Into the routine of 
spring training. 	 or 	to the 
Ox, things look the best ever for a 
mighty successful teamnext fall. 
It Is reported that several of the 
stars are on the shady side of some 
bed covers .this morning due to a 
light workout yesterday. 

"Whataman" Granbery, captain 
of the Bull Dozers, is laid up with a 
cauliflower ear he received while 
looking for the ball In the famous 
"lost ball" play initiated by Har - 

bough. the veteran quarterback. 
Unfortunately Whataman slid into 
a goal post. His ear broke his MI. 
however, and it is expected that the 
slight Injury will only increase Ida 
ability as a Bull Dozer. 

In the following play several men 
went out with gas on the stomach. 
.4.. essa-suca-camum--aeusia.aaseL 
right cod with his 250 Wanda of 
manly beef swinging to the ryttun 
of his bay window, he ran over his 
interference. "Highwater" Young, 
who was trying to get out of the 
way of "Bloody" Studhalfer as he 
made a flying Dutchman at the 
prominent midriff of the mighty 
Gordon. i  u tawy, 

 x.. Marley, 

 so many times cowed the op- 
far famed Inc his ePlIcatic DM that 

position, did not get out to prac- 
tice. While looking for his over- 
coat he slipped and fell on the 

The myster 

cause of the fire whirls destroyed a 

Prof Ogden Admits gridiron. As usual. his mouth waa 
of ' y 	 us has at last bee the burning barn 

n revealed. The 	
open wide in a volumono 
of cranial emptiness and conse- 

dial:Say 

V teeth and 1....ver. Ox doesn't anticipate any 
Mr. W. L. Starts, head of the an:- 	 great handicap from this lose. 

sunk two floating ribs. e He Knows Geo 	quently the fall dislodged Ms fahe 
portion of the dairy barn some time  
ago has been recently discovered. 	 rge 
oral husbandry department has 

 

	

B r illiant 
.. a --, 	

, 
m- 

Stengle declares that he set fire to 	lations 

brilliant Gov ernment Prof The On is working up what pro 

long series of "Absent -banded' 
made a confession that solves the 	 Les to be the most int riguing of his 
mystery of the burning loam. Mr. 	'Tells Of His Intimate Re- 

the barn himself, and that he was 	
With ROV0Ity; play, Great difficulty 

is 
 being ex- 

not in the least out of his mind 	
Does Not Like Prince 

Succumbs To Lovei 	
rather kiddish 

ewtipment, and others claim that it 

Mr. Milton Fredric Larklaer was of these stories are entirely 
to collect the Insurance. Both the way It s-ometitnes does." 

married last night to Miss Sally according to Mr 	 t 

	

Stertgle. 

	way 	admitted having known 
rely false. 

Panes Perkins. Mr. and Mrs. Land- 	"Ever since the bans wan built." of inferior mentality and seldom 

H. R. 14.. but hastened to add that 

war have been corresPonding for Mr. Stengle explained. "there has 

he Prince was 	 ish and 

over a Oar through the True Love been a certain cat that has con- — 
Bureau of Dallas which was for- tinually haunted the place. 	

On steering the foggy islands through 
aided the King and himself In 

merly operated by Miss Emma several different occassions I have 
Main. Mc. Landwrr in an inter- had the misfortune to go into the ***" 

DR. GRANDBERRY i lecturing in view lest night slated that for years barn at night and stumble over this 
classl—The devil has been chained he had searched for the right worn- objectionable feline. I tried everY 
in hell for a thousand years. but he an and now that he has found her possible way to get rid of it, but to 
Is not chained so tight but what he he is going to help Mr. Seeley and no avail. On the night the barn 
ran get you. and you, and you, and Mr. Fowler in that search that bunted I had gone there to see if 
you— often is never ended. He is going some beer I was making was ready 

FISH WATSON--Hell, he just as to establish the marriage bureau to take off and bottle. I stumbled 
well be loose. here at Tech so that he can help over the cat, which was Indeed the 

some more dispositions. Landaer last straw. I closed every window 

MARY ANN—Why didn't you eat says, however, that he thinks that and door, and after carrying the 
that soup I served at my pony last Fowler's "Int c n t I0 ns" are the beer out I set fire to the place. 

In it. 

week FOWLEST he ever seen. 	 Perhaps my actions were a bit 
LENA BERT—There was a hair 

a crack in the plate. 
MARY ANN—Why that was only don't stop throwing rice on me you I forgot all reason. Maybe I am 

PROF. BALLARD — If you boys to get rid of this four legged Pest 
hasty but In my last supreme effort 

will drive me out of my mind. 	. sorry. but I don't know." 
LENA BERT—Yeah, but did you GatEsNaE paADAIR —Thera no drive, 	This is the official story that 

ever see a crack In a plate wiggle? th went to the college eclmintstration 

ganizations ever expect to amount 	 they will take the matter before the 	Hails From Wicked City 
to anything, they most consider na- 	 legislature 	 Of Chicago 
tionalization. Only in un•Ly is there 	 The clubs claim that if they are  
strength, and we must not have It 	 forced to nationalize they will lose 
said that the Texas Technological 	 all their individuality. Too. It would 	Niss Is Smart College Is a harbor of outlaw or- 
ganizations. Our young people must 

mark the end of Tech democracy, 

re : 	the 	
's 	 which is now the institution's chief 

r‘s..hoLa.rngestofp.o.Carsrroollf, St uGdreetai tt LOofyerSe asrnsi-iRl 
Smiles 

 hi  ui ckke  

	

PEE WEE HORS 	 a17,1' t  . Allen, 
"Either Feats come, or I go." de- 

clared (be noble head of the South's men's clubs, declare that to attempt 
	eat Licking Glue When 

to affiliate these dignified groups 
greatest Institution for Neoknleal 	 Passing Speech Office with Greek Letter organizations 
Training to a representative of the would be cr iminal .  The sponse, 
press last evening. The president opinion. 	 Ah , 
appeared 

to be in his right mind, of the girl's clubs are of the same H...l. dyRes, Nwlareey_allprheonaroudneoefd  Prof.y,lth 

 In spite of his usually tipsy manner. 	The committee of the club presi- a short I—Nissley not Nicely. He's 
	  dents was to have met last night the big bouncing baby boy from the 

Centaurs Disavow _ 	gegeMents were unable to do so. 	cago It is rumored that he has 
but due to conflicting social en. terrible blood soaked city of Chi- 

lion alone is sufficient proof that He was undoubtedly tough. this ' our present clubs are meeting the Nissley—a gunman. a 

the presidents, "that such a Ohm- with other relics of bygone days. 
"It seems to me," declarer! one of his 

It 
	gun tucked safely away 

Relation To Horse 
Despite Club Name 	

fiehrer. and 

organizations are founded on de- by leading the wrestling team of 
campus social needs very well. Our he finally ended his brilliant career 

mocracy of spirit and friendlinesa, one of the largest universities of 

Announce To Wide 	 ganizations would be to destroy the tortes.
and to tie us up with national or- the north to many glorious sic- 

Horses And Don't 1NVVaidnet 
pro 

He vividly emphasizes his theory 

wyjeh,,,,vs_orem 	_mac frock his pugnastic weak 
O Helm ithd- ira brilliant 

	

To Be Called Same 	
by practical examples witnessed in 

Barn-Burner Cow 	the great city of Chicago. Smart 
boy, this Hiss: he's been places and 
seen things. He takes advantage of 

Head Confesses late Chauncey DePeuw carried a 
all hr's seen and heard, too. The 

notebook and jotted down all in- 
teresting observations and quota- 

tions speak louder than words. 

when he committed the act. Since 
the confession, stories have been 	

..ifes." said I'll-Tell-One-Now Of- 

Freddie Landwer 	barn. Some say it was to get new 
head of the department burned the matter, "King George and I are 

den shyly when questione.d oil the 

running rampant as to why the great chromes. Why I even ask him 
to scratch my back when It itches 

"This horseplay has gone far 
enough." declare all the members of 
the Centaur Club. This problem 
was the topic of discussion at the 
last club alerting. being as all the 
bills had tern said off in full for 
the first time In the history of the 
organization. 

"I would like to knock the D. K . 
 out of the guy that started this 

horse business." said Bob Taylor. 
who is easily the biggest horse in 
the club. 

"I thought this herr word meant 
a perfect gentleman." put in Bob 
Webb, "Oh, well, I guess a horse 
has a better chance of getting any-
where than a Silver Key." 

After all this discussion the club 
drew up a declaration of Inde-
pendence, declaring that the club 
was from now on severed from the 
"horse connotation" of the club 
name. Holmes Webb called it a 
case of mistaken identity. but ac- 

life's mysterious maze. 	 cairn to Page 4, Column 1, Please ,  

perpnred In getting the Reed 
Brothers. Eagle -Beak Read and 
Pans Grecrms Reed, to run toward 
the 'right goal when they get the 
ball. On the a-formation It is 
Eagle-Bears ball and on the B-
formation It is Paris Greens' ball 
but the two brothers keep getting 
these crossed. One Grunt Stengel 
and Onc Runt Renner. famous ex-
ponents of Weed-Bending, tried 
their tactics on the Reed Brothers 
but to no avail. It is practically 



fraternity at Clark (located some-
where In Missouri). This feat he 
now extinct due to its unbiased 
view On prohibition. 

Dr. Currie Holden when a young 
men led a gang of negro grave 
robbers in MisstssipPi. He has not 
Yet ClieCOntinued this practice, but 
has merely changed his tactics. Re-
cently he was rewarded with a 
great deal of success. 

Old Brother Shaver was once an 
employe of Attic. Webb. He so-
journed all over the country deliv-
ering prohibition lectures. This to 
why lie gives the tame lecture in 
educatien every del. Strange, tioL 
Yet very true 

t .inetinignOblinme 1117117-, 
Carroll's intimele female friend,. 
that he was once a cattle rustler 
Here of late he has been trying I 
secure a number of branding iron 
It is the general opinion he is inn:, 
trying to recover his old proper' 

Juvunie Allen onee had a jeer 
orchestra at 8, M. IL This is still 
evident, as Professor Jim is ;Meet 
at windjamming and his witty n - 

 marks resemble those of a bugler. 

Rumor has it that Professor V. hr 
Don Murphy once conducted a 
harem in Times Square. This may 
be untrue ae many of our co-ads 
fail to verify the statement. 

HOTEL HILTON 
BEAUTY 

SHOPPE 

TO THE 
PUBLIC 
We Are Giving 

FREE 
A lovely $10.00 perman- 
ent to each lady who 
will take a course (six) 

facials. 

Remember— 
We Handle 

'Susanna Cocroft" 

Toilet Articles. 

Anything to which Miss 

Cocroft lends her name is 

hygienic, pure and 

efficient. 

"BEAUTY A DUTY" 

1.4 
 Telephone 2316 for 

Appointment. 

MRS. 
GUY U. DAVIS 
Artisans of Beauty 

Laving a man of Mr Fulton's char-
acter associated with the students. 
He is an exponent 01 honesty and 
f ite play end is for the students 
first. last and all the time. When 
ver the students are in need of 

funds for the putting over of any 
sort of eetivity, Mr. Fulton always 
heads the het His donation is al- 

ways double that of any other in-
dividual. 11 the amount should 
romp Up short of what Ls necessary 
if,. Fulton is always too glad to 
make up the deficit. 

A notable example of Mr. Fut. 
ton'.1 generosity is seen in Ills do-
nation of the lid to his trash box 
to the bon fire last fan. 

HELLO-PETE... 
At the same time you launch your in- 

tensive spring training we begin mak- 

ing that Tech Co-ed Dollar go farther 

—Why?—Because 

You will find anything you want in 

our store any time you want it. 

CAR D DE 1;t4QTAINT r.570La 
.4 64/NS E 

itilloUSTON 

The Bull Sheet 
Unofficial Publication of the 
TEXAS TECH LOWBROWS 

Published Every April Fool 
Maybe) 

BILL SEWELL 	Chief Fool 

HAI. LARY 	 Regular Fool 
JAY TIMMONS 	Head Grader 

OTHER IDIOTS 
Don Boggs 	Key-Hole Peeper 
Bud Leher 	 Scandal Scouts 
Orval Burroughs___Grime Collector 
Bob Webb 	 Confessionalist 
Flop Marshall 	 Door Mat 

We Love You And 
We Need You 

In presenting this April Fool Edi-
tion of the Toreador there are a 
few primary confessions and apol-
ogies we wish to fake. First of all, 
we would say to those fortunate 
ones who have been chosen as vic-
tims of our impractical jokes that 
we have made them so purely in 
fun, and that we have taken all the 
precaution possible to avoid ass 
rough. low. or intolerable lam:nage. 
We have worked upon the theory 
that those Impressions created by 
the use of humor will be more last-
ing than any others, It we have 
succeeded in *tamping into the 
minds of student, the acquaint-
ances which they knew and en-
joyed at Teets in 1979-30. we will 
feel that we have accomplished our 
purpose. 

If by the merest accident we have 
represented any faculty member or 
what-not In his or her true light. 
we admit that It wee dope un-
knowingly. and we offer apologies, 

Don't gripe if you hive been the 
victim of a bumorthe creak. Re-
member that somebody had to be, 
or this "Expleeten of Pedigreed 
Bunk" would have been impossible. 
Remember, too, that there are 
others much more dignified than 
you' who have been •bumorously 
-slandered." 

Pompous Faculty 
r  Shifts Scene Of 

Meeting To Gym 

lit Your Service 

Sanitary, Soft Water, Clean Towels 

HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
Basement Hotel Lubbock 

C. M. BALLENGER 

DENTIST 

505.506 Myrick Building 

TECH CO-EDS 
Our Shop Is Open To You. Call Us For Appointment 

Our Service Includes: 

PERSONALITY BOBS—SOFT WATER 

SHAMPOOS—FINGER WAVING—MARCELS 

PERMANENTS 

"Individual Attention to Magnify the 
Personality" 

Hotel Lubbock Beauty Shop 
In the Basement 

"Have No Regrets" 

■ 

TECH COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 

YOU GET 'EM PETE 
We've got the Flowers for Theii• 

Carcasses. 

"Flowers f Jr Every Occasion" 

BROADWAY FLOWER SHOP 
(Opposite Lubbock Sanitarium) 

331; 	 1308 I;roa(lwa ,,- 

HOTEL LUBBOCK 
"Home of the Matadors" 

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

A DANCE EVERY FRIDAY 

C. A. Sheffield. Mgr. 
("Sheff") 
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TrIE TOREADOR, TI - ESD A V 

Jimmie More-Cuss Gordon, Revered Dean of the 
School of Liberal Sots, prepares to go scouting for beer 
in boy? dormitories. (We've got a hot story on the 
dean's extra-corregular activities, but we haven't decided 
whether to run it or not. Look for it; it's good to the last 
drop,) 

Mr. J. M. Ogden, Dean of Men, 
has ordered a shipment of strap: 
similar to those in street cars which 
are to be hung front th ,  ceilings of 
the halls of the admintstratioil 
building for the eollVanience nl 
those who wish to stand in the cor-
ridors during the between cies:, 
hours. 

'Every effort Is being made to n-
I sure the comfort of the stuelmt,' 
' says Dean Gordon, "and this mcas-
sure, we hope, will help those ehe 
wish to talk in the halls to le, n 
from being bowled over by lea!, so-
ciable ones who are on their way I., 

Dean Gordon announces tile ' 
 ash-trays and cuspidors will he 

placed at advantageous places 
the halls and In the class roon, 
This is being done in consideration 
of those who wish to smoke and 
chew,  without having to go outside 
the buildings. 

Change Designed To Enable 
Dean And, Prexy To Em-
ploy Steamroller Tactics 
To Better Advantage 

Much relief is being expreased by 
faculty members at the shift in 
vane of the Faculty meeting. The 
popularity of these meetings has 
grown until, of late, the seating ca-
pacity of the chemistry auditorium 
has been grossly over-taxed. Fall-
ing us an effort to discourage such 
full attendances, Deals J. M. Got-
_dor finally changed the scene of 
rear erwerporm—mvereanage-wo ihs 
grolnlalum. 

At. the premier meeting of this 
august body In its enlarged quar-

„gem at 4;30 Friday afternoon. Dr. 
-Erni W. Horn presided. After a 
few inspiring and well chosen 
words, Dr. Horn turned the meet-
ing over to his illustrious under-
study, Dean J. M. Gordon. The 
Dean. in his clear-cut, but never-
theless modulated, tenor voice. 
apologized for running a few min-
utes late, and explained that he 
and Mr. Studhalter had some dif-
fleas ,  to terminating • heated golf 
match. Someone, the Dean con-
tinued, must keep up the play•life 
of the institution, and since lice 
student body had failed so utterly 
in this respect, the direct responsi-
bility for such a move by on the 

• faculty. He then declared the house 
open for any discussion of worthy 
Problems which confront nun 1:15', 

bitten. 
Immediately on the heels of his 

invitation came a deluge of discus-
. non. practically every speaker ad-
vancing some motion tending to en-

liven the morbid and gloomy, im-
pasilve social state of our student 
body. Dr. Read introduced a mo-
tion stipulating that a faculty com-
mittee on mar lenient academies 
for underclarmen should be ap-
etiOeinted. Dr. Reed, as chairman 
of this committee, said. 'I shall 
most assuredly see to it that all 
students retrain from settling 
themselves in th, unsociable coma 
which is commonly termed concen-
tration on ectolemies. It is my 
opinion thai the 'rout ti.rrif;im, 
danger confrontil, is today is the 
deplorable trneen, y towaid a lop-
sidedness of our young men and 

young women or in otI ■er word, 
the lack of balance beteeen : s eem i 
activities and scholastic duties. Only 
the most drastic methods of Mr-
cuillacribing the latter can effec-
tively remedy the prevailing tend-
ency of our atudent body.” 

At this polnt, quite a bit of con-
fusion was caused by the late en-
trance of a large number of faculty 
members who had been possibly de-
tained by the students of their 
various classes. Professor Corry, 
quite angered by the enforced de. 
tentlon in his section room. intro-
duced a motion that the responsible 
students be punished by a two -day 
expulsion from chimes. The [Milan 

carried unanimously. and Professor 
Came headed a committee to cope 
with the attrition. 

Dr. Cunningham called attention 
to the fact that the sudents are 
rushing too promptly from one 
class to another, and pointed out 
the many advantages of a few min-

uted social discounse in the halls 
during the intermission. "One 
would concluded Dr. Cun-
ningham, "that we faculty mem-
bers were virtual slave-drivers--
rather than the careful nurturers 
of the mem of our country, the 
humble Menem of our nation's 
pride." 

For *'few =rents, the meeting 
had the aspect of a Ventral gath-
ering. There were some far-fetched 
allutions pertaining to resolutions 
pointing toward revocation of a 
certain amendment to our conatitu-
tied Oriain disgruntled profeasore 
muttered to themselves. one worry 
of time guarded remarks could not 
be mistaken for Other than "beer," 
and light wines," and "twenty-
right per gent!" 

By tacit agreement, however. the 
revision of our laws was dropped, 
and Dean Doak ruse Td deplore the 

Mrs Margaret Watson Weeks, 
Dean of the School of Horne 
Economics, and whose likeness 
appears herewith, was hostess 
to a group of La Venting staff 
photographers at the Home 
Economics practice house but 
week. Publicity Is Dean Week's 
middle name and she will go to 
almost any lengths to get it. 
Miss Weeks received the photo,:- 
raphera in her usual • harm',., 
and tulle/0118 Mansur :41,0 
showed them all over the Pre, - 
Om house. She faIrlY Insisted 
that they take a picture of her 
eecretary. This was not in the 
contract but the photographers 
were anxious to return the 
courtesies of the dean so they 
took the picture. 

Miss Weeks Ls always willing 
for young men to visit the peace 
lice house at all hours. "We do 
not have those silly rules about 
visiting hours as they do et 
College Inn," she said. 'we are 
alway:,  glad to blase company. 
and n quit, unnercs , ar ,  for 
a person to go to the tinouls of 
1.1,n,, r. assent merit before 
SLining the practice Issuer: 
come around whenever you feel 
like it ' 

Billy J. Miller Has 
Quilting Bee; Tuve 
Noses Out Svenson 

Engineering Frolic Featured 
By' Red Hot Race Between 
Authority On (air) Drafts 
And Plumber Tuve 

Some have said that the Engi-
neering school Is dead socially, but 
nothing could be farther from the 
truth. The school may be dead 
every other way. but It certainly Is 
not dead socially. The regent ae-
lions of Dean Billy Jasper Miller 
am eufficient to disprove the state-
ment. 

Last week Billy entertained his 
whole faculty with one of the mast 
unique functions. the campus has 
seen in many a day. It was an old-
fashioned sewing circle and quilt-
ing bee. While these functions are 
terribly out of date, the Engineer-
ing faculty thought that they were 
ultra modern. The feature of the 
evening wee a remark of Carl Lars 
Eivenson, who has siTltten a book 
on "Drafting for Engineers." Mr. 
Svenson said, "These new-fangled 
Ideas are too much for me." 

A quilting contest provided 
amusement in the latter part of 
the evening. Everyone was pro-
vided with small patterns about one 
inch square and the race was to are 
who could first complete a quilt one 
foot square. At the half Billy Jas-
per ma, away ahead, hilt stuck his 
needle in his thumb sagi was idn td 
loPfatonie moot One. eontel. Thi.. 
G L. Tuve and Carl Lars Svenson. 
When Billy Jasper dropped out be-
cause of injury, Tuve seemed to 
take on new heart. He began to 
quilt as no engineer has ever before 
quilted. His hale often cheeped Into 
his eyes, but this did not phase him 
ir. the least. The race between 
Tuve and Evenson got so hot that 
the remainder of the contestants 
stopped to witness the actions of 
these two needle experts. The con-
test drew to a heated close. with 
Tuve winning by two stitches. This 
was too much for Curl, who picked 
up his test book and went. home. 
This of course. broke up the party. 

Romeo Jack Shown 
To Be Ladies Man 

1 standing Room At Premium 
Amour; Women In Classes 
Under Personal Supervi-

,, ion Of Young, Flame 

Those large gatherings of the fe-
male element In the chemistry and 
administration , buildings arc not 
general convocations of women stu-
dents. but Prof. J W. (Romeo, 
Jackson's cla.sses in government 
The seats and aisles are all filled 
with the fair creatures. standing 
room Is at a premium, and even the 
rt indov s and dos -  sir utilized 'Sr 
hare Susn 

• . wit !,■■ • • 
. 	. 

A• in 	 i• , 

Infliird :nazi In 	 it a  
held 

Festus F. 	 wind, 
by the latter upon his rr 

marriage. Jackson was an 
study to Professor Ballard for .  
eras yea, and it is believed That ?lir 
technique he employs with lid 
women is very sunnier to that us. 
be Ballard in Ills femmin• intrIg 

Inch used to be the pi Int ip01 tap,' 
of discussion at faculty nicotine 

In a statement to the pie, this 
morning Professor Jackson „and. • I 
can't help it If I get tee.appetth It 
a gift" Mr. Jackson ha. of 
been the err:mint of 
the co-eds not beera r011, ne e iii 
lavishing their eminent: tweet ede 
One particular ro - cd train 
Inn endowed this helcved Ir:_Inl ,  i ce 
• boo 01 c'gar, and ,teid , t,t. , '- 
ly ehe made an .0 on her cute', 
Professor J,u1"...son bemg a 
voLlic man. male 
:danann /i , 	 ion.„,,  

el. 	hot fir. 1,:e 	0 , 	5, 

l'o, 	 m w:t 0 ,  I, 

in Lin, 
died In o r„nn.:,y Dear 
marks HI no um, 7 inn 	 ii• i  5,. 

pressed the 	!, 

tone. and 
Elixir. 

Dean Weeks advanced a motion 
that a wider range of social events 
be provided for the students, and 
• etaugel proposed an appropria- 
tion for the purpose of bulletins a 
swimming pool south of the Admin-
istration building. Due to the late-
nrss of the hour. ho,.....ter, these 
motions were shelved. subi ,, t, to 
action at the next meeting, t it 

seaee.,*eeee.ee-esas----ss-eesss. 
political parties: I shall be glad to 
join you on your beer parties, neek• 
nig parties, or what have you." 

Dean Doak Breaks 
Iron Handed Rule: 
Okehs Everything 

Proposes To Resign Soon, If 
Not Sooner. Brit Said To 
Be' None Too Soon For 
Those Who Want Soonest 

Mary W. twashwomam Doak, 
Tech dean for the prevention of 
pleasure on the cornetts, has an-
nounced that visiting hours at Col-
loge Inn have been abolished, and 
young men may come In at any 
time to see their girls. She says 
that she is going tee  make special 
efforts through her menthol, Mu. 
Chltwood. to furnish ail girls at 
College Inn with a date every 
night; she says further that she 
will not hear of any girl's Coaling 
borne before 4 a m. 

These announcements arc the 
final acts of her regime in Tech. 
She states that she Intends to le-
sign at the end of thls sersion. 
According to prominent students, 
the earliest date at which bile call 
get in her resignation will not be 
soon enough. It is probable that a 
holiday Will be declared ht her dis-
honor on the clay she leaves. All 
students await the happy event 
with pleasure and high expecta-
tions. 

To secure someone to take her 
place. President Horn is In com-
inunicatioti with Texas Guinan, 
PrOminent New York Ili t club 

rom-wrair. 
that Miss Guinan is the heel per-
sell available to handle the office, 
and that she will have more solici-
tude for the comfort of her male 
pailiC -IS than has been oldenced 10 
the past. 

-5- 4. 

Cracks At The 
Crude 

Dean James M. Gordon prior to 
los educational conversion was mas-
ter of ceremonies In the "Blue 
Moon" Night Club in New York 
City. This probably helps to ex-
plain his lenient attitude towards 
intoxicant,. Miss Emily Madeline 
/arrow was the hostess at the some 
place. She took great delighs In 
finding various forms 01 amuse-
ments for the book-worms. 

Dr. Grandberry headed the 'ni-
b, of 1890," He has been referred 
to as the forerunner of Ziegfeld. 
His c itetanding musical hit ei.- 
'The Monkey Doodle-Duo" 
"Coconuts on Parade.'' His I., 
dancing will long be remember, 

Prof. 0. C. Corry once led cams: 
to drinking spots on the Saharat. 
Desert. From all indications tie 
and spots were never lewd. 

NCR'S ins' leaked out thou P 
Horn was a charter member oi h. 

THE 

C 
A 
F 
E 

Broadway 

At 

Avenue K 

Don't Get 
A 

Portrait-Fool 
only wise people 

do it. 

Brown's Studio 
Conley Building  

Mr. Fulton Says 
Tech Studes Are 

Honest And Good 
Philanthropic D r u g Store 

Owner Proves Provert , ial 
'Friend In Need' To Stu-
dents; Values Their Love 

"Students are honest II you r .1 , 
 014 allow them to be," decla,,I 

Mr. Fulton, lung experienced drug-
gist and now proprietor of the Tech 
Drug Store. Mr. Fulton is in a 
position to know students and to 
be able to say what they will do 
when one's back Is turned. 

Mr. Fulton has been rightly called 
the grand old man of the campus: 
and is beloved by all the students 
who have had the pleasure of let-
ting him cash their checks. 

"Of course there are some who 
will take advantage of you, but they 
never take anything larger than a 
carton of tooth brushes, or cigar-
ettes. and what Lv a small matter 
like that between friends. I would 
rather donate half of my institu-
tion to the students In general than 
to lose the love and respect of a 
single one of thern " 

Tech is to be congratulated on 

Miss Weeks Entertains Staff 

NO FOOLIN' 
SENIORS! 

Saturday, April 5th Is The 
Last Day For 

Senior Invitations 

Calling Cards 

Caps and Gowns 



\ 

- 

HOUGE: "Have you pledged for the Y. M. C. A. fund 
yet?" 

CARL: "No, prexy won't let me". 
HOGUE: "What do you mean, he won't let you." 
CARL: "He says we musn't do anything that sounds like 

fraternities." 
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THE TIN TECH PEPPERS—All pepped out. No, 
Joan of Arc, one of them isn't dead—He's just employ-
ing those famous Killem military tactics designed to 
fool the enemy into thinking the war's over. 

"The Big Ten" 
(Continued From Page Onci 

though she is a shade undo r the 
influence of lose she may recuper-
ate She's got TI'' and plenty 
of A. 
LOUISE PRESGROVE 

A wonderful personality, good 
looks and construction have canard 
Louise to become one of the cam-
pus sensations within a remota:ably 
short time. 
ELIZABETH O'CONNELL 

"LW" is one of the cutest fish on 
the campus. Her winning smile 
and funny nose takes her over with 
a "bang." She Is almost as Innocent 
as the most Innocent girl on the 
campus. 
IRENE FRNKA 

Irene Is the sweet little girl who 
was represented on the beauty page 
of La Ventana last year. She is 
very pretty and seems to be com-
manding the attention of many of 
the opposite sex. 
DOROTHY (17/SHEER 

Dorothy. another honey from Big 
Spring, with a Buick that has been 
given due consideration. She is a 
good dancer and dresses well. She 
is friendly and in general is a swell 
girl. 
DONNA VAUGHN 

Donna is certainly an annual 
favorite. She not only makes the 
beauty page every year, but is also 
generally conceded to be one of the 
most charming gads and one of thy 
best sports on the campus. 
MARY CHEAVEAUX 

May has good looks, good per-
sonality. and a French name which 
is a hard combination to beat. Poe 
these and many other reasons she 
was chosen Queen of the Freshman 

and social evils, particularly In 
to his classes, with listener. 

RED FOX 
Athletic Clothing 

Manufactured in Dallas 
Worn by the leading col- 
lege and high school 
teams everywhere. 

Distributors for the most 
complete line of— 

Sporting Goods 
In the South 

Order through your 
Merchant. 

Cullum & Boren Co 
Dallas, Texas 

I,V1 It KS—  - ill bet I call 
,111, the • Bh; 'len" among the 

glr ,  he campus. 
0111,-.W1,0 are they? 

SILVER KEY -Mary Lee Bred• 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Ur. J. 1'. Krueger 
Surgery and Consultations 

Dr. J. 'I'. Machin':in 
E3'e Ear. Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Manses of ChIldien 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, Ear Nose olio Ihroat 
Dr. J. II. Wes 

Surgery and Physiotherapy 
Dr, R. C. !Maxwell 
General Medicine 
Dr. R. L. Powers 

Obatetrics and General Medicine 
Dr. B. J. Roberts 

Urology and Genera! Siedicine 
Dr. A. A. Rosie 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
Dr, Y. W. Ilegers 

Dentist 
Dr. Jolla Dupree 

Resident Physician 
C. L BUM 

Business Manager 
A chartered training school for 
nurses Is conducted in connec-
tion with the est:Marion. 

arms- Harper 0101,1, has el,- 
"I nn sure somebody has lied" 
When Mamye cried "Who,' 
Said Catty, "Not You,'' 
"You're esen to, dumb to ha, 

tried." 

WE'RE FOR YOU! 
A man who has played the game 
square and one who believes in 
clean living as the first requisite 
for sportsmanship. 

His teammates believed in him 
and his charges praise him after 

he is to be with them no more. 

Because he is square, clean, 
hard, game and manly we feel 
that nothing is too good for him 

.... We welcome him . 

Compliments of 
Ragland Motor Co.. 

Lindsey Theatre Enterprizes. 

Bill Bray's Tailoring, 2430 19th 

Citizen's National Bank, 
Wylie-Jarrett Drug Co., 
Moore Bros., Hardware, 
Bradley Drug Store, 

Kuykendall Chevrolet Co. 
Ross Edwards 
Brown's Studio 
M-System 

Davis Oldsmobile Co.. 

Nislar Hardware Co., 
.06115.101 

'Mt DAYLIGHT COPHIG. 

PETE - WELCOME! 
P. W. CAWTHON 

TAE l'OREADOT:. "1 . 1 ESI).11". ► I. 19311 rAcIr Tnitz-e 

Astounding Facts Revealed On Timid 
Profits Made By College Hook-Store; 

Substitutes Love For Profit Motive 

Here we have a striking and famaliar pose of Emma 
Jean Martin and Red Waller. Tommy Taylor snapped 
thepicture just as Mr. Waller was whirpering goodnight. 
We didn't know that Emma Jean was like that. 

Rumor That Tech Shylocks 
With 894'i, Gain Soon To 
Support State Legislature 
Instead Of Asking Funds 

Tech's book store saves the atu. 
tents many dollars- each year. 

Quot tug one of the employes of the 
,•tiiutiOn, Our establishment is 
soinated to save about $1.b00,000 

isr annum for the etudes. At pretr-
eat students spend about $100,000 
per year on dates and frivolous en-
tertainment Were It not for our 
service in relieving them 'of their 
money), they would waste the other 
$1,500,000 on similar dissipated pur-
suits. As It Ls. we are to it that 
the money which would otherwise 
be spent foolishly, Is invested in 
good, safe bonds and bank accounts. 
At the present rate, if our profits 
keep on accumulating, we will be 
able to buy out the General Motors 
company. In that case. every stu-
dent who has hatted with us will be 
doubly resold, as It will then be 
Possible for us to sell him a car to 
no to classes in iif Ito has the 
money . 

A Gift At Any Price 
"We feel that no price L. too high 

for a good book. Books arc man's 
most valuable possession,: every 
book on educational subjects in 
worth its weight In gold, and an 
always try to charge according to 
value. Of course, there are a fess 
books whirls glisten with the dia-
monds of wisdom, and we raise the 
price In proportion to the number 
of the Jewels found therein tatter 
consulting the market page to and 
out tha prices on diamonds). We 
take great care never to charge ton 
little for books, for fear that their 
full value might not be appreciated. 

"At any time. if a student is not 
satIsfied with the price he is al-
lowed to pay for Ills printed learn-
ing. we will be glad to charge into 
more if be will mention the matter. 
Of course, the few paltry pennies 
of profit we receive Is always a 
matter of secondary consideration . 
We always try to restrict our profit 
to a legal rate of, say, about 894 
per cent of the original once that 
we pay foe the books." 

Mutual Love 
The attitude that the book store 

takes on this point is very com-
mendable. It should be remembered 
that the overhead Is at a minimum, 
since the rent is free and eMplOYest 
who are Tech students, are paid-at 
as small a wage as possible. This Is 
a very admirable type of conserva-
tive policy; all the employes admit 
that their wages are so low that it 
is impossible for them to eat more 
than once every two days. Further-
more. funds are handled by the 
business office. and It is frequently  

found that the book Store accounts 
allow much larger assets than the 
store really has, money for student 
funds getting mixed up with It: all 
this, of comae, makes It possible for 
the profits to be reduced to the 
stupendously low figure quoted 
above. 

It may be of interest to trace the 
progress of a book as it goes from 
the factory into the hands of the 
student. The cost and profit as it 
leaves the factory Is 20 cents: the 
IshOleaale house sells It to the book 
store for a quarter: the hook store 
sells it to the student for the re-
mutants small price of $10. This, 
of comae, represents the stages in 
marketing the average book. 

Another item which has not been 
mentioned as yet is the unusual 
service rendered by the store. As 
it has no competition. it Is possible 
to keep at all times a complete 
stock, no that a student who is 
anxious for a book has only to be 
bonded and to deposit the mortgage 
on his home and his father's home 
to get a book ordered within a 
year. 

Hambone Carroll 
1CionUnued From Page Goo 

noying. 
Mr. Carroll has been owing as a 

very dignified and intellectual char-
acter. and everyone will undoubted-
ly be glad to see his real nature es-
posed. He claimed to have spent 
much Ume 111 Chicago, presumably 
doing graduate work in history 
there. but an interview of this 
tramp has served to reveal the fact 
that moat of Otis time In the mid-
western metropolis 0.1.5 spent in 
jail. According to the tramp, be-
fore attaining the high office of 
brakeman, Mr. Carroll tens a boot-
legger. He was forced to quit the 
bootlegging business, however. when 
Federal officers learned that that 
was the type of graduate work he 
was doing—hence the period of Jail 
life. 

Dr. Grandberry, head of the His-
tory department. because of his be-
lief In social reform and redemp-
tion of the wicked, allowed him to 
enter the History department. He 
accepted a person of the negro race 
into the deportment at the same 
time he accepted Mr. Carroll, but 
the Tech Board of Directors, being 
Imbued with many false and foolish 
race prejudices, turned the latter 
down. Another consideration that 
impelled Dr. Grandberry to accept 
Mr. Carroll was the thought that 
on account of his intimate contact 
with the lower classes, he would be 
able to present social conditions 

class this year 
OUR TEN BEST 31EN 

WARREN HUFF 
Thert• may be some who words 

class -bills -  as all outstanding 
inolvidual, but if any one of these 
had accomplished one-half of the 
thinks Warren has he would 
be eligible to this honor. There is 

person on the campus that can 
_press a sounder view on any cur-
rent topic of interest than Warren 
Huff. 
CHARLIE WOOLRIDGE 

Playing a bang up game of foot-
ball and being president of the smi-
ler class besides doing some high-
powered courting Is no small feat. 
Charlie's tumbling ability should 
land him a lob with some circus. 
Seriou.sly, he has accomplished tulle 
o lot on the campus. and retains ills 
level-headedness in spite of his 
good oo . 
BUDDY BROTHERS 

Everybody knows and likes Buddy. 
If we should try to choose the fore-
most athlete, the moot genial per-
son, and the hardest worker on the 
campus we would certainly have to 
give Buddy serious consideration. 
HOLMES IVEBB 

Notwithstanding the fact that our 
handsome :editor of La Ventana is 
a bit girl-shy and bashful he is 
nevertheless appealing to the op-
posite sex. He certainly has "It" 
even though lie does not know how 
to use it. As an all round goad fel-
low Holmes is hard to beat. 
CARL PFLUGER 

Although Car) W over-blessed with 
the desire to be thrifty he Is a very 
likeable person. He can do more 
than his part in society and studies. 
which is more than can be said of 
most people. 
JAMES HARLEY DALLAS 

If we were pickUlg the man on 
the campus who has no enemies 
Jimmies would win by a unanimous 
decision. Besides being a good ath-
lete he rates high socially and 
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HAROLD SMITH 

II. .cold Is a ;pont 
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sauntl goal fellow end is "there 
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outstanding et,giui Sri of Ills "Har-
old Tee'," t:pc 
THOMAS I.. TAYLOR 

How could we consul, atultiy IL 
general and tail to Include -The 
Great" Taylor? Everyone who know s 
Tommy realizes that he is a tilse 
that Is not found every day. So-
cially speaking, he ha, not a peer 
on the campus. His dignity and 
charming manner are sufficient to 
brand him as outstanding. 

Niss Is Smart 
(Continued From Page One) 

one of Chauncey. He couldn't have 
possibly kept in mind the principles 
and administrative policies of such 
large organizations as Sears Roe-
buck and Montgomery Ward. Har-
old also keeps Wait order In Lu 
classes. If a man slightly nods Nits 
will utter in a deep guttural tone 
"Smoke up—, your pipe Is going 
out." If a man unconsciously 
glances at the clock Hiss will turn 
red, jump up and down three times 
and excitedly exclaim. "Only three 
more minutes—. I think you can 
stand It." 

Let me tell you. gentle readers. 
never speak to Rios In regard to 
love. He leaves the impression that 
he is a woman hater, but I know 
that way down deep in his hard-
ened heart there's a soft spot, Why 
does he smile like a cat licking glue 
every time he passes the Public 
Speaking Department? 

Hiss is going to Germany this 
summer, He will come back with a 
tremendous increase In knowledge 
and perhaps a fraullen — who 
knows? 

There is a rumor circulating 
among the Silver. Keys, D. K's. 
Wranglers, Las Chapparitas. Sao 
Soucks. and College Club to the ef-
fect that the Centaurs tmeaning 
half horse, posterior part. and half 
man) are all running around look-
ing fur their head 
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They have then. nose 

in the wind" for 
fresh style 

L 
There's no organization on the 
face of this earth that we know 
of that is so widely and closely 
in pursuit of new style for men 
as Hart Schaffner & Marx 

London ;  Paris, Palm Beach, St 
Moritz, Oxford and leading col , 

 leges—wherever there's a "style 
scent" in any corner of the earth 
you'll find a Hart Schaffner & 
Marx style observer on the job. 
Naturally we lead 

Authentic 	University 	Clothes— 

$35 And $45 
NIII4ittlittittSCV 

tnei 	Fending ripples back oar his high 

on the .'lien. of the fret nod as a I 

coruequener Eagle-Beak's chin came' 
in violent contact with his nose. 
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aging his old basketball eye by con-
stant concentration on figures. He 

was recently put on probation by 
Coach Ox because he was caught 
out on the campus at one-thirty' to 
the morning studying figures and 
their relation to astronomical cal-
culations. It is feared that more 
eerie. Injury edit result If preens- 
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P. W. CAVVIHON 

HELLO PETE! 
Our men's wearing apparel embodies 
the principles found on the football 
field—harmony, sporting blood and 
character. Everything for the exclu-
sive college chap. 

McWhorter-Arnett 

NO ONE BUT A FOOL COULD 
RESIST OUR BREAKFASTS 

LOG CABIN 
1301 Broadway 

TECH FURNITURE CO. 
We Buy or Trade for Your 

Used Furniture 
"Your Credit Is Good" 

19th & College Ave. 	Phone 2111 

is past. The day of wise 
house wives, wise college men 
and women, experts in a bus-
iness that is ever increasing 
in popularity, service that 
would have made our fore-
fathers stand up and gaze as 
one says—these are the 
things that are taking place 
instead of the day of fools—
the modern laundry em-
bodies all of these acts in 
their business if they are 
wise. We are a MODERN 
LAUNDRY. 
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WELCOMES 
TECH'S FOOTBALL MENTOR 

Las Chaps Charge l'No Gas Pains Now' They Laughed As 
Las Leales Stold 

Man-Trap Ideas 

We have named 
the ballroom of 
the Hotel—
"MATADOR" be-
cause it embodies 
the best that can 
be had—because 
it has an air of 
e x elusiveness 
about it—so we 

Fete Ulllettlew 

Say "Personality Girls" Use 
Same Old Lines And Cur-
ves To Do Their Stuff; 
Demand Justice Of Webb 

Charging that the members of 
Leales `meaning "the naughtier 
than thou", have Infringed on their 
own patented ulterior methods of 
attracting unwary victims of the 
opposite sex, Las Chapparrittas 
filed suit before His Dishonor. 
Chief Injustice Holmes Atticus 
Webb. in the Supreme Court of the 
Pre-law club today against the 
self-styled "Personality Girls." 

"They stole our stuff; they done 
Us dirt," sobbed the charming 
Voting president of Las Chapparrit-
tae, unusually attractive in the long 
black toesack she had donned to 
sway the heart of the mighty 
Holmes, a man with lips aflame, 
but with a heart of stone. 

"You see," she gasped, swallowing 
her gum, "when those ungainly 
chickens scratched up their dinky 
little club. they swore - and - be-
darned to lay off anything like 'It,' 
declaring that they were to do the 
works with 'personality,' and now 
when one of us just sorts happens 
to peek in the window at one of 
their parties, we find that 'person-
ality' ain't nothing but 'It' all done 
up in glad rags. It ain't right, and 
they oughtta stop R. We can't 
stand the competition." 

In a special statement to a rep-
resentative of the weekly too-late 
late last night the reporters al-
ways do their interviewing late at 
night), the beautiful but dumb 
president of Las Leales swore to the 
following, although the reporter 
since indicates that her fingers 
might have been crossed as he held 
them in his hands: 

"No." emphatically and almost 
tearfully declared the young presi-
dent, "You don't have to neck In 
order to be popular. It's person-
ality that counts. And please don't 
confuse personality and qt,' the 
borrit word; for there's no relation 
between them. You see where those 
other clubs, Sans Souci and Las 
Chaps, depend strongly on 'it' to put 
them over and select all their pledg-
es on that basis. we believe in brains. 
We bet, no to speak, mathematical 
curves against physical curves. We 
believe in the spirit of the mind in-
stead of the spirit of the bottle. 
Men may follow the neck for a 
short while, but ultimately they will 
come home to the purse. We learn 
how to make money and how to 
keep track of it. The only way to 
keep a man Is to sew up his 
pockets." 

It is rumored that members of 
the Bans Sooey also plan to enter 
a joint suit with the Las Clumps, 
considering that they, too, have 
been hard hit by confusing "per- 
seet1;velliA 

elf Is 
rated -coyly that he Is willing tO trY 
both methods and 'may the best 
gal win." 

Looey Says U. S. 
Safe With Him 

Running Things 
"The United State, Is at last safe 

against the Mexicans," stated Lt. 
Give - 'em - Hell KIllin exultantly. 
"now that the thirteenth man by 
volunteered for service in the great 
college army here In Tech." We 
are indomitable. We can lick any-
thing, even the faculty football 
team." 

The thirteenth recruit is a small 
rat terrier that Company A has 
adopted for a mascot. 

In commenting on his phenom-
enal success in producing never-
miss rifle teems. the General re-
marked, smiling wickedly. that It 
was a comparatively easy thing to 
forfeit all matches that he didn't 
feel sure of winning." 

"There's Just one thing that 
gripes my soup." said Major-Gen-
eral Killem grimly, "and that is for 
these smart-sleek town-people to 
hail my crack troops as taxi-cab 
drivers everytime they ride down 
town. I wish they'd stop It" 

lions are not taken to prevent such 
diligent skull practice. The last but 
not the least of these injuries was 
an Injured back of Higginbotham, 
the infamous water and beer boy. 
The Bench collapsed with him. 

On the whole Coach On is hi-
heant over the outcome of the first 
day's workout of 15 minutes. It is 
hoped that by May the first an-
other practice can be held. He 
takes this opportunity to plead for 
eo-opecation on the part of the rest 
df the school. It cramps the style 
of some of the younger Bull Dozers 
In have somebody swipe their tax- 

Boarding House Proprietors 
Call For More Victims; 
Want Football Men For 
Walters 

She Cried To Speak 
But To No Avail 

Miss Pendleton States What 
Correspondence Course 
Did For Her; Is Changed 
From Timidity To Poise 

A. 3. (Awful Jawer) Pendleton Is 
reported as taking a correspondence 
course In public speaking. This aw-
ful fact was discovered when a 
Toreador reporter took her by sur-
prise and walked into her office 
when she was studying the text 
book for the course. All students of 
public speaking in her classes will 
be highly disappointed to learn this 
fact, since much of the curiosity as to 
what comes next in the text will be 
eliminated because the teacher al-
ready knows. 

Quoting from Mu, Pendleton 
herself: "Previous to this time I 
knew absolutely nothing about 
speech—I Just talked on and on 
until someone stopped me. Now, 
after studying this text book, which 
Ls incidentally the one used by the 
department in freshman courses, I 
know even less." 

Miss Pendleton was very courte-
ous in giving the reporter this in-
terview. She is noted for her ex-
treme politeness on all occasions: 
she never has a sour or a sarcastic 
word for anyone. Even in her 
lyusiest moments, when one might 
think that she would be inclined to 
snappishness, .she never loses her 
graciously used air. Furthermore. 
she always is glad to see reporters. 
even when they misquote her, she 
says, "I will not let a little thine 
like that stand between friends. I 
respect, love, and cherish the good 
opinion of the press above all 
earthly possessions." 

BOB TAYLOR: "Honey the 
boys say I musn't court you 
any more." 
DOROTHY OXSHEER: 

"Wassa matter?" 
BOB TAYLOR: "Well, the 
boys say I gotta quit think-
ing so much about pleasure 
and make some dates that 
will look good in the paper" 

Even as Sampson slew the Phil-
listines with 

The jawbones of an use 
So our profs with the same 

jaws 
Are Modern Sampson. come to 

Pass. 

Dr. Kinehen's brilliance is crush-
ing. 

When he can't talk about any-
thing he talks about nothing. 

'Way out in front 
That's where you'll always 
find the hikers who tell time 
by a mere glance at the wrist. 
Wear a Gruen Strap Watch 
for summertime style and coo. 
venience. You'll find one here 
at whatever price you want 
to pay. 

Omen gaseleen, $50 
Odwe design, 5.15 to 5175 

Anderson Bros. 
JEWELERS 
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AND COFFEE SHOP 

feel about the 
team in whose 
care Cawthon will 
be placed. 

We wish him the 
best of luck and 
will be among 
those present at 
all games—win or 
lose. 

RICH IIVIN WEBB 

This LS Mr. Robert Mule Webb of 
Lubbock, Tex., who declares that 
after his first bottle of our wonder-
ful medicine he felt like a nes 
man. Mr. Webb writes: 

"Before I found out about this 
wonderful medicine I was in a ter-
rible physical condition. I fre-
quently had dizzy spells (especially 
at dances) and was troubled with 
gas on my stomach. I could not 
sleep at night and for a lime I 
thought I would lose my mind. I 
spent hundreds of dollars on doc-
tors and hospital bills but all to no 
avail. One day a friend told me 
about Orgatone. I thought I would 
try it. I bought a bottle and took 
it. I began to feel relieved. I got 
so I could sleep a little and even 
improved to the extent that I could 
pucker my lips to whistle without 
belching. This convinced me I was 
on the right track. so  I took a sec-
ond bottle. I really felt like a new 
man. I know this is true for I 
went to a dance and many of we 
girl friends refused to dance with 
me. and I ant sure that It was be-
cause such a marvelous change had 
been wrought in me that they did 
not know me. I owe all to Orga-
tone and now I would not be with-
out it for the world. 

"I now feel that I can do any-
thing, because I am no longer dizzy 
and all the gas pains are gone. 
thanks to your wonderful medicine . 
I can now dance all night long on 
only one quart of liquor whereas it 
used to take twice that much for 
me to last three hours. I am lit-
erally sitting on top of the world. 
physically speaking, for I know that 
there is no trouble or pain too 
great that cannot be conquered by 
Orgatone 

"I arise each morning with a new 
vigor. I set forth to do my daily 
tasks with a smile. after my dose of 
Orgatone. I wish everyone who has 
suffered as I have suffered could 
know of this wonderful relief. I 
shall go through the remainder of 
my life with a smile. praising Ores-
Lone. 

ROB -`  .lone 

"Soup's on" and Mrs. Fulbright. 
of 2415 13th Street, and Mrs. Greg-
ory, of 2914 13th Street, stand out-
side on their front porches and see 
who can ring their dinner bells the 
longest and Igudest. 

If, by chance, one serves stuffed 
peppers and the other lucious coun-
try sausage, garnished with beans 
and potatoes, several thousand stu-
dents are apt to be killed In the 
rush to get served last so that the 
dish won't last long enough to reach 
them. 

Mrs. Bulfright, as she is ponularly 
known to her boarders, insists on 
dealing bread to everyone, visitors 
and all. Her favorite boast is "roc 
never failed yet to not serve fish 
on Friday." 

Mrs. Gregory, Just across the way, 
advocates that "All students eat 
here, even if it kills you. I need 
the buelness." Her 101 odd boarders 
seldom ever look weak. 

Mrs. Fulbeight has finally decided 
to employ two of Tech's finest and 
best athletes to serve her soup for 
she thinks they need the practice 
of grabbing for dishes throughout 
the winter to keep them In prac-
tice of holding a football If the oc-
casion ever arises. 

All in all, it is just a case of eat-
ing where and when you have to 
and If you don't like either of these 
places you can try College Inn. the 
Armory, Log Cabin or Hilton Hotel. 
Now, who's hungry ? 

"Eat Drink , Be 
Sorry," Say Rulers 

Of Greasy Spoons 

PLATE LUNCH 50c 
WITH DRINK AND DESSERT 

TRY ONE AT 

GLORIETA 
1210 BROADWAY 	 PHONE 1366 

LUBBOCK BEAUTY SHOP 
Mrs. McElroy, Mgr, 

1115 Avenue K 	 Phone 332 

No April Tricks 
To our work—we have expert opera- 

tors to keep that co-ed beauty. 

THE DAY OF 

FOOLS 
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